
INTENSIVE GOSPEL CAMP (IGC)
19TH STAFF VOLUNTEER APPLICATION

CAMP DATE : Monday (06/5/2024) 2:00pm till Saturday (11/5/2024) 4:00pm
CAMP PLACE: Bengaluru

We welcome you into the wider and longer and higher and deeper ocean of the Gospel
through this camp.

(Ephesians 3:18-19) May have power, together with all the saints, to grasp how wide and long and

high and deep is the love of Christ, and to know this love that surpasses knowledge--that you may be

filled to the measure of all the fullness of God.

Staff Volunteer Application Instruction

1) Staff Application is only for whom joined Gospel camp before in past batches.
2) Who is joining first time is not allowed staff application.
3) Insincere and careless application may be rejected.  
4) Application must be submitted before the deadline date.

1. BASIC INFORMATION

Applicant Name Age

Address

Contact

Languages

1.
Level of the
Language

Very high / High / Medium / Basic

2. Very high / High / Medium / Basic

3. Very high / High / Medium / Basic
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Church
(Church Name
Senior Pastor Name
Responsibility)

Emergent Contact
and Relation

Occupation(Job) Organization

Which Batch did you
join before?
(Batch No, or
Batch year and
month, place,
language)

2. FAMILY

Name Relation Gender Age Job Religion

3. Recommended this Camp by whom?
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4. Staff Volunteer’s Promise

I am writing this application to express my strong desire to join the IGC for His Kingdom.
I firmly believe that God has called me to be a part of this Camp, and I will overcome any
obstacles to join this camp to fulfil God’s purpose.

As I understand, joining this Camp requires a commitment to follow all the rules and
regulations set forth by the Camp Host. I am determined to make this promise and pledge
to abide by all the guidelines with sincerity and dedication.

I understand that the program has specific schedules and sessions that I must attend
without any excuses. I assure that I am fully committed to participating in all the sessions
and following the schedules provided in Christ.

Moreover, I recognize the importance of focusing on the Word of God during the CAMP.
Therefore, I will submit my all mobile phones and any kinds of tele devices and refrain
from using them for any reason, and I will not ask to use them during the camp.

I understand that leaving the designated area during the program is not permitted for any
reason. I promise to comply with this rule and not leave the permitted area during my
stay at the CAMP to concentrate on only the Gospel of Jesus.

AGREEMENT for the Camp Management

1. Intensive Gospel Camp (IGC) is fromMonday (06/5/2024) 2:00pm till Saturday (11/5/2024)
4:00pm,
5 nights and 6 days. During this period, do you agree not to go outside the training area (for any
reason)?
□ Yes, I agree.

2. I agree to attend mandatory IGC staff meetings. (24/4/2024 Wednesday in Zoom)
□ Yes, I agree.

3. During the registration, you must turn in car keys and all electronic items, including cell phone.
During the IGC training, you are not allowed to use phone (including public phone, cell phone). Do
you agree?
□ Yes, I agree.

4. I agree not bring any unnecessary items such as Christian books (except bible), digital camera,
laptop, tablets, etc. Also, it is prohibited to take photo and to record the lectures. Do you agree?
□ Yes, I agree.

5. IGC will not be responsible for any illness (including COVID-19) and accident happened during the
training period.

If I have COVID or its symptoms, I agree to report IGC and will not be eligible to attend IGC
training.
□ Yes, I agree.

6. I agree to avoid any controversies regarding theology & denomination issues or giving counseling
to students. I agree that this is time to stand before the gospel with whole heart.
□ Yes, I agree.

7. You may be accepted or rejected to IGC this time. Do you trust the camp's decision and agree to
not to bring any objection to IGC?
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□ Yes, I agree.
8. I agree to serve with whole heart regardless of any position God puts me in.
□ Yes, I agree.

9. In case one of your friends or family members have applied together, do you still agree to attend
IGC even if you are the only one accepted into the IGC?
□ Yes, I agree.

11. In case of any emergency happens with your family member during the camp, do you agree to
discuss with IGC missionaries?
□ Yes, I agree.

12. If I am accepted as staff, I agree to attend IGC at any given circumstances.
□ Yes, I agree.

I agree to follow all the rules and regulations stated above with the fear of God. If I break any of
above regulations, I agree to follow the decision determined by the IGC rules and authority.

Date :

Name / Signature :
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